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Lacking authentic information, the public naturally
tended to identify protector and protege. But it is incorrect
to regard Franz Ferdinand as one of the Austrian militarists,
holding the same views as to strenuous maneuvers, pre-
ventive wars, and aggressive foreign policy as the Chief-of-
Staff. The Archduke certainly disapproved the extreme
strenuousness of Conrad's exhausting army maneuvers.
He used his influence to moderate them after the distress-
ing experiences at the Meseritz maneuvers in 1909, where
he had exclaimed: "It is not necessary to teach death to
the troops; least of all is that what the maneuvers are
for!"14 When the Annexation Crisis reached its height,
and Austria and Serbia were preparing for war, the more
cautious Heir to the Throne opposed the Austrian mili-
tarists who favored immediate war with Serbia, which in-
volved the possibility of war with Russia. He approved
the peaceful settlement of the crisis.15 Later on, during the
First Balkan War, when the Pan-Slav and militarist ele-
ments in Russia appeared very threatening to Austria,
Conrad, as always, urged a final reckoning with Serbia, even
at the risk of war with Russia; but Franz Ferdinand was
absolutely opposed to it and insisted on the reduction of the
Austrian forces in the interest of peace. "Under no cir-
cumstances did he want war with Russia, nor would he con-
sent to it. He will not take from Serbia a single plum-tree,
not a sheep. He will not hear of it,"16 He told the Ger-
man Military Attache that a war against Russia would be
"absolutely nonsense," because there was no reason for it
and no gain worth the price; that he was also opposed to a
conflict with Serbia; and that in his opinion the internal
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